# Product Fact Sheet

## NEW Lunchables with Smoothie

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product:</th>
<th>Lunchables with Smoothie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Package Size:</td>
<td>4.0 - 4.2 ounces, depending on variety</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Varieties:   | • NEW Chicken Strips with CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie and Double Stuf OREO Cookies  
               • NEW Deep Dish Pizza with Pepperoni, CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie and Chewy Chips Ahoy! Cookies.  
               • NEW Turkey and Cheddar Sub Sandwich with CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie and Double Stuf OREO Cookies |
| Availability:| Nationwide July 2012                                          |
| Suggested Retail Price: | $3.79                                         |

## Product Facts & Highlights:

- Introducing **Lunchables with Smoothie**! Wholesome NEW Lunchables with Smoothie feature a CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie alongside kid-favorite lunch foods.

- **CHIQUITA®** Strawberry Banana Smoothies are made with real fruit and no added sugar for a tasty, special lunchtime treat!

- Plus, the CHIQUITA® smoothie includes a half-cup of fruit*, and is an excellent source of Vitamin C.

- NEW Chicken Strips made with **Oscar Mayer** white meat breaded chicken include CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie and Double Stuf OREO Cookies.

- NEW Deep Dish Pizza includes pepperoni, KRAFT cheese blend, pizza crust made with 8 grams of whole grain, pizza sauce, CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie and Chewy Chips Ahoy! Cookies.

- NEW Turkey and Cheddar Sub Sandwich made with **Oscar Mayer** lean turkey containing only white breast meat, KRAFT Fat Free Mayo, KRAFT Cheddar, a sub bun made with 8 grams of whole grain, includes CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie and Double Stuf OREO Cookies.

## Contact:

Kelly Cagney, (312) 988-2214, KCagney@WeberShandwick.com  
Syd Lindner, (608) 285-6820, Sydney.Lindner@kraftfoods.com
**Lunchables with Smoothie**

**NEW Chicken Strips** with CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie and Double Stuf OREO Cookies

**Product Information:**
- Oscar Mayer white meat chicken strips, ketchup, CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie made with real fruit, Double Stuf OREO Cookies
- 350 calories, 10g total fat, 11g protein
- 10% DV of Iron

**Nutrition Highlights:**
- CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie is made with a half-cup of fruit* and contains no added sugars or sweeteners
- Good source of protein
- Excellent source of Vitamin C
- Chicken strips made with white meat only

**NEW Deep Dish Pizza with Pepperoni** with CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie and Chewy Chips Ahoy! Cookies

**Product Information:**
- Pepperoni made with pork, chicken and beef, KRAFT cheese blend, pizza crust, pizza sauce, CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie made with real fruit, Chewy Chips Ahoy!
- Pizza crust made with 8g whole grain per serving
- 400 calories, 14g total fat, 12g protein
- 20% DV Calcium

**Nutrition Highlights:**
- CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie is made with a half-cup of fruit* and contains no added sugars or sweeteners
- Excellent source of protein
- Excellent source of Vitamin C

**NEW Turkey and Cheddar Sub Sandwich** with CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie and Double Stuf OREO Cookies

**Product Information:**
- Oscar Mayer lean turkey containing only white breast meat and KRAFT Cheddar sandwich on a sub bun with KRAFT Fat Free Mayo, CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie made with real fruit, Double Stuf OREO Cookies
- Sub bun made with 8g whole grain per serving
- 390 Calories, 11g total fat, 11g protein
- 15% DV of iron

**Nutrition Highlights:**
- CHIQUITA® Strawberry Banana Smoothie is made with a half-cup of fruit* contains no added sugars or sweeteners
- Good source of iron
- Excellent source of Vitamin C
- Good source of protein

*Contributes to 2 cups recommended by the Dietary Guidelines for a 2,000 calorie diet. Please visit kraftfoods.com and ChooseMyPlate.gov for more information.

CHIQUITA and CHIQUITA Logo are registered trademarks of Chiquita Brands L.L.C. and are used with permission.